Congratulations on your purchase of the Discovery Kids Projection Alarm Clock. It's time for some fun. This time piece projects dramatic space images on any ceiling or wall. 12/24 hour clock displays the month, date, year and temperature, and also features a built-in audible alarm. Featuring soothing nature sounds to help you drift off to sleep. This clock requires 3 "AA" batteries (not included). Alkaline batteries are recommended.

Please read all instructions and warnings in this manual prior to using your new clock. Keep this instruction manual as it contains important information for future reference. Adult assembly and a Phillips screwdriver (not included) will be required for battery installation.
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SAFETY WARNINGS
- Not for use by children under the age of 3
- Adult supervision required
- Do not submerge
- Inspect the product before every use. If the product appears worn, frayed, cracked, or broken in any manner, discontinue use and discard immediately

DANGER
- Do not use in water or liquids of any kind

WARNING
- CHOKING HAZARD-Small Parts. Not for Children under 3 years. Adult Supervision Required

PLEASE RECYCLE OR DISPOSE OF ELECTRONICS PROPERLY
RECYCLING INFORMATION IS AVAILABLE AT MSCUSTOMERCARE.COM
Quick Reference Guide

To set time - Use Set Button and UP/Down Buttons
To set an alarm - Press Alarm Button, Use Set Button and UP/Down Buttons
Setting alarm On/Off - Press Alarm button then use Up Button to toggle between alarm On and alarm Off.
Sound Soother Mode - Press Sound Button. Press, then press and hold to scroll between sounds. Press the Volume Button to change volume.
Setting a timer to turn off Sound and/or Stars - Press Stars Button and or Sound Button then press timer to activate 30 minute timer.
Turning off a sounding alarm - Press Alarm Button or Timer Button

Battery Installation
- Install 3 “AA” batteries as in the diagram shown right.
- Appropriately discard batteries when finished.

Battery Installation
- Do not mix old and new batteries.
- Do not mix alkaline, standard (carbon-zinc) and rechargeable (nickel-cadmium) batteries.
- Insert batteries using the correct polarity. Do not short-circuit the battery terminals.
- Keep batteries away from children. If swallowed, contact a physician immediately. If battery is swallowed or becomes lodged in the gastrointestinal tract, seek medical attention immediately.
- Do not dispose of batteries in a fire. Batteries may explode or release hazardous fumes.
- Do not dispose of batteries in a microwave or oven. Batteries may explode or release hazardous fumes.
- Do not dispose of batteries in a water bath. Batteries may explode or release hazardous fumes.
- Always use, handle, and dispose of (if applicable) batteries according to the manufacturer’s instructions.

Home Screen Overview

Home - Press at any time to return to the home screen.
Set - Press while in home screen to toggle through hours, minutes, year, month, and day. Press while in alarm screen to toggle through hours and minutes.

Home Screen Overview

Stars - Press at any time to project stars and illuminate the LCD screen. The LCD and projection will stay on permanently unless the STAR Button is pressed or when Timer function is active.
Volume - Press when Sound Button is active to adjust the sound volume.
Arrow up - Press while in home screen to toggle between military and standard time. Press to toggle numbers up when setting hours, minutes, year, month and day. Press while in alarm screen to set alarm On/Off. Press while in set alarm mode to set hours, minutes, and to scroll through sounds.
Alarm - Press while in home screen to transition to alarm screen. Press when alarm sounds to turn alarm off. Press to display an alarm’s time.
Sounds - Press at any time to turn sounds ON press again to turn sounds OFF. Press, then press and hold to toggle between sounds. There are 6 soothing sounds and 4 alarm tones. Alarm tones are only accessible when setting an alarm.
Timer - Press to set a 30 minute timer when stars and or sounds are active. At the end of a timer the corresponding stars and or sound function will turn off. Once the timer function is active, press the Timer Button again to disable the timer function. Press when alarm sounds to turn alarm off.
Arrow Down - Press while in home screen to toggle between Celsius and Fahrenheit. Press to toggle numbers down when setting hours, minutes, year, month, and day. Press while in set alarm mode to scroll through sounds.
### Setting the Time and Date

1. Press the Home Button if you feel you may not be on the home screen. While viewing the home screen press the Set Button.
2. Set hours by using the Up and Down Arrow Buttons
3. Continue using the Set Button to finish setting minutes, year, month and day
   Note: Hours, minutes, year, month and day will begin to flash when they are selected

### Setting an alarm

1. Press the Alarm Button. Screen will appear as shown above.
2. Press the Set Button. Use the Up and Down Arrow Buttons to set the hour you wish the alarm to start. Press the Set Button again to set the minutes.
3. Once the minutes are set, press the Set Button again. The AL, Bell, and Musical Note Icons will begin to flash. Use the Arrow Up and Arrow Down Buttons to choose the sound you want to hear when the alarm sounds. Use the Volume Button to set the sound volume. There are a total of 10 possible alarm sounds. Six sound soothers and 4 alarm sounds.
4. Press the Set Button to finalize the alarm. Press the Home button to return to the home screen.

### Changing Discs

1. Simply lift and replace disc

---

**WARNING:** Changes or modifications to this unit not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance could void the user's authority to operate the equipment.

**FCC** This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in a residential installation. This equipment generates, uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications. However there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation.

If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment off and on the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the following measures:

- Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna,
- Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver,
- Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is connected.
- Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.